Agenda
Village of Homer Glen
VILLAGE BOARD MEETING
Wednesday, October 27, 2021 – 7:00 p.m.
Village Board Room, 14240 W. 151st Street
A. CALL TO ORDER
B. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG
C. ROLL CALL - ESTABLISH QUORUM
D. APPROVAL OF AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA
E. MINUTES
1. July 14, 2021
2. September 8, 2021
F. REPORTS AND COMMUNICATIONS FROM MAYOR AND OTHER OFFICERS
1. Mayor
2. Trustees
3. Village Clerk
4. Village Attorney
5. Public Safety Officials
6. Interim Village Manager
G. PUBLIC COMMENT (3 Minute limit. Please sign in prior to start of meeting.)
H. CONSENT AGENDA
1. Consider for Approval the Accounts Payable for the Period of October 15, 2021 through October 28, 2021 in
the amount of $619,170.23.
2. Consider for Approval the Treasurer’s Report of Cash and Investments for the Period ending September 30,
2021.
I. LEGISLATION AND ACTION ITEMS
1. Consider for approval a reimbursement grant award under the Commercial Building Improvement Grant
Program to Bell Tower Plaza LLC for eligible improvements at 15764 S Bell Road in the amount of
$7,250.00.
2.

Consider for Approval a Special Event Permit for the First Annual Young PTO Turkey Trot to be held at
Heritage Park on November 14, 2021.

3.

Consider for Approval the Expenditure of Allotted Funds for the Homer for the Holidays Light Display in an
amount not to exceed $21,500.

4.

Consider for Approval the purchase of a 2022 Ford F250 Pickup Truck for the Parks & Recreation
Department in the Amount of $24,999.00.

5.

Consider for Approval the purchase of a Toro 4000-D Mower for the Parks & Recreation Department in the
amount of $63,617.82.

6.

Consider for Approval Ordinance 21-043, an Ordinance Amending Section 45-7(A) and (B) of the Village of
Homer Glen Code of Ordinances Entitled Creation of Position; Appointment; Discipline and Termination.
Regarding the Position of the Village Manager.

7.

Consider for Approval Resolution No. 21-003, a Resolution Requiring Serafin & Associates, INC., Village
Attorney Mahoney, Silverman & Cross, LLC and All Village Employees to Produce Documents, Emails,
Correspondence, and Work Product to Legislative Counsel for the Village of Homer Glen.

J.

WORKSHOP
1.

Presentation and Preliminary Discussion of 2021 Tax Levy Options.

K. OLD BUSINESS
L. NEW BUSINESS
M. EXECUTIVE SESSION
N. ADJOURNMENT

DISABLED: Any individual requiring special accommodations as specified by the Americans with Disabilities Act is requested to
notify the Village Manager of Homer Glen at (708)301-0632 at least 24 hours in advance of the meeting date.
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A. CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order on July 14, 2021 by Mayor Yukich at 7:00 p.m. in the Village
Board Room, 14240 W. 151st Street, Homer Glen.
B. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG
C. ROLL CALL
Present were Mayor Yukich, Trustees Ruben Pazmino, Beth Rodgers, Dan Fialko, Rose Reynders,
Jennifer Consolino and Nicole La Ha. Also present on behalf of the Village were, Village Attorney
Eric Hansen, Chief Building Official Joe Baber, Interim Village Manager Matt Walsh,
Development Services Director Mike Salamowicz, Director of Planning and Zoning Vijay Gadde,
and Village Clerk Christina Neitzke-Troike.
A quorum was established.
D. APPROVAL OF AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA
1) Trustee Rodgers motioned to table I.1, second by Trustee Fialko.
Trustee Rodgers stated she would like to see this come back as a Committee of a Whole to
include the Parks and Public Safety Committees.
Voice Vote:
Ayes: (6) Trustees Pazmino, Consolino, Reynders, Rodgers, Fialko and La Ha
Nays: (0)
Abstained: (0)
Absent: (0)
The motion carried
2) Trustee Fialko asked to have Personnel added to Executive Session.
E. REPORTS AND COMMUNICATIONS FROM MAYOR AND OTHER OFFICERS
1) Mayor Yukich –
Homer Glen Senior Rate
Residents of Homer Glen that are 65 and older are eligible for a senior discount on their
garbage service from Homewood Disposal. Residents must complete and submit an
application in order to receive the discount. The application can be found on the Village
website, Homewood Disposal’s website or you can call (708) 798-1004 for more information.
2) Trustee Fialko – Trustee Fialko thanked the Volunteers for their time spent making the Fest a success.
Trustee Fialko also thanked Trustee Rodgers for making the Fest a great success.
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3) Trustee Reynders – Trustee Reynders reported on the Community and Economic
Development Committee. Upon approval of the Board, the Community and Economic
Committee is recommending the Commercial Improvement Grant. This program is supported
by a $40,000.00 place hold in the Economic Development Account in the 2022 Budget.
4) Trustee Pazmino – Reporting for the Environment Committee, Trustee Pazmino reported with
heavy heart the passing of one of the Committees long standing members, John L Lobick. The
Board had a moment of silence for Mr. Lobick.
This was the first meeting for Trustee Consolino to join the Environment Committee, and it
was very welcomed and well received by all of our board members.
We approved the winners for the “Big Tree Contest” for 2021. We received 8 nominations
and 5 of these nominations were verified as being the biggest of their species. The awards
will be scheduled for the August 11th board meeting.
Nominations for the “Community and Nature in Harmony Awards” are still being
discussed. We currently have 8 nominations, and although the deadline was June 20th, we
would still like to encourage and accept more nominations. Our committee is looking for a
few volunteers to help assist us in visiting the locations and taking pictures over the next few
weeks. We are hoping to submit the winners to the Village board by the end of August or
beginning of September.
“National Public Lands Day” will be Saturday, September 25th. Our Environment committee
celebrates this by having a Fall Tree Planting and Community Cleanup Day. For the fall
planting we purchased two Norway Spruces earlier this year, in which we planted during the
spring in front of the Village Maintenance Building on 151 Street. The committee is still
working on scheduling a Community Cleanup Day and we will keep the board and the Village
posted on that date.
During Public Comment we had a larger than usual attendance of neighbors expressing
concerns about a property that may possibly allowing semi-diesel truck parking. The property
was inspected and was not found to be in any violation of said diesel truck parking. It was
also brought to our attention by a resident that one of our Homer businesses may be in
violation of the practice of overnight semi-diesel truck parking and idling. Village staff and
the Will County Sheriff’s Department have been made aware of this allegation will be
inspecting for code violations.
A representative from the CARE organization, one of Will County’s oldest environmental
groups, spoke regarding diesel particles and its possible harmful effects on both humans and
the environment. The residents who came to speak at the meeting expressed their concerns
with the diesel particles as well.
A request was made by one of our board members to look into having the Village make a
statement requesting that PACE only utilize diesel free vehicles and this request will be
brought to the board members in the future.
5) Trustee La Ha – Our first official meeting was July 6th and we covered quite a bit!
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Pre-Party Carnival was a great success even though it was a little damp. We received many
emails with compliments of the event and the volunteers, along with a lot of positive feedback.
I want to thank those that helped specifically volunteer and plan that event. It was a nice kick
off for the Ability Awareness committee to be present at. We also raised funds that will allow
the committee to do some really nice things for the community and I also want to thank all
those who worked the beer tent and or supported this past Market in the Glen especially
Trustee Fialko, Trustee Rodgers and Mayor Yukich for your time and support for our first
week out of the gate.
Pop Top Challenge with New Lenox came to a close and I have asked for Clerk NeitzkeTroike to report on that, as well as discuss how family nominations will work.
I do want to commend her on a job well done with this whole challenge. I think it was a lot of
fun!
Market in the Glen
Going back to this past week at Market at the Glen, we created 7 hands on stations to simulate
or experience what it may be like to live with different disabilities that both children and adults
participated in. We also had a sign language demo which went really well. I want to publicly
acknowledge committee members Karen Adamczyk and Heather Bleck for their extra time and
care with this event. We had great feedback from this, and have been asked if we could offer
these stations at a couple schools in the area.
SRA’s
Last week I had a meeting with Keith Wallace, the director of Lincoln Way Special Recreation
Association and I look forward to creating an even stronger relationship with them for the
benefit of our community members that may have physical or mental disabilities as well as
receive creative input for our parks. Myself and Trustee Reynders have been invited to attend
the grand opening of their inclusive park tomorrow. I’d like to invite any of the board or park
committee members to attend with us if they would like.
I have a meeting with Northern Will Co. SRA next week and I’m looking forward to that as
well.
If any community members have any questions about Lincoln Way or Northern Will County
special rec programs I’d be happy to help you with that. I can confirm the Township has been
paying and is currently up to date with their stipends to each organization, so I want to
personally thank them for that.
Community Survey
We are currently putting together a community survey to find out how we can best serve our
differently abled citizens of Homer Glen. That link should be out sometime next week which
will be emailed, and shared via social media.
Village Website has been updated with the Ability Awareness Committee information and the
mission statement, purpose will be added shortly to allow people to fully understand who we
are, and what we do. The survey link will also be added to that tab and will stay there to allow
for community feedback indefinitely. We are also working on compiling different resources
that fall under the committee’s scope and will add links to the AAC tab.
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Last but certainly not least, July is Disability Pride Month and the AAC is excited to
celebrate this special month and would also like to invite all of Homer Glen to join in.
On July 16th which is Disability Awareness Day we will begin a community wide photo
contest. Community members can submit photos taken around town that highlight
accessibility! It could be a wheel chair ramp, a wider doorway or an inclusive shopping cart,
anything that highlights accessibility here in Homer Glen! Each photo submitted will equal
one entry, you can send as many as you like, and a winner will be chosen at the end of
Disability Pride month on July 30 to receive a nice prize from the AAC. Specific details will
be introduced tomorrow on FB, so be on the lookout for that! This is also an invitation for
local businesses to show their accessible accommodations. We are so excited to support
Disability Pride and hope you will show your support too!
A special thank you to Ed Kerfin for inviting the AAC to be on the radio last week. It’s always
such an honor to be able to discuss this committee and the advocacy we take part in on behalf
of disabled community members here in Homer Glen and their families.
6) Trustee Consolino – I want to start out tonight by saying how amazing our Homer Fest was,
but even more so I would like to shout out a big thank you to all of our staff and volunteers
who worked non-stop and in inclement weather to make it a HUGE SUCCESS! This was my
first-time volunteering with the festival and I was astonished by the amount of time and effort
everyone put into its production. A large number of residents attended and they enjoyed the
fest because of your hard work. Thank you again for sacrificing your time to do it.
Public Safety Committee:
I had the pleasure of chairing my very first meeting with the Public Safety Committee last
week. I feel very privileged to work alongside members who all work selflessly in public
service. Each member is an asset to the community of Homer Glen and they represent our
Village staff, our fire department, our Emergency Management Agency and our Will County
Sheriff’s department. The institutional knowledge that they bring to the table is invaluable.
Hopefully, my years as an employee with the Cook County Sheriff’s Office will be beneficial
to the Public Safety Board and working to keep Homer Glen safe for our citizens.
• I can report that we had a light agenda meeting. We were happy with the success of our 2021
Homer Fest and that there was little to no incidents to report.
• During Public Comment we had a residential complaint from the Woodbine subdivision
regarding parking and loitering on private property. This issue will be addressed further at the
next Homer Fest Committee meeting.
• Our first Long Run Creek Report was generated by our Development Service Director - Mike
Salamowicz. This report will be posted on the Village of Homer Glen’s website with a
monthly update for public viewing for the residents of Long Run Creek. The goal of this
report is to provide transparency with the Village’s advocacy for these residents and give
information, status and action with each “outside agency” that is involved with the violations
and flooding with the parcels affecting the Long Run Creek properties. These agencies &
municipalities include the following:
- IDNR (Illinois Department of Natural Resources)
- FEMA (Federal Emergency Management Agency)
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The Cook County Building & Zoning Department
Lemont Township
USACOE (United States Army Corp of Engineers)
MWRD (Metropolitan Water Reclamation Department)
As well as the Village of Homer Glen

Parcel 1) 22-32-403-027: Currently we are awaiting inspection and violations to be written
by Cook County and the IDNR regarding the floodway. This parcel will be receiving two
violations. One for maintenance, with multiple piles of debris and garbage. The second
violation will be for having two vehicles on the property that are not running and must be
disposed of.
Parcel 6) 22-33-301-010: There is a current violation in Cook County under V19492
18M1401934 and additional counts will now be added to this case. The additional violations
that have been written on this parcel under V26113 are as follows:
two semi-truck trailers that are being used for storage on the property
fill that was has been brought in without a permit
a shed roof that has been constructed without a permit
and for a mobile home or trailer that has been parked on the site and currently has someone
living in it.

Also, the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater Chicago issued a “violation report”
on April 21st for the owner of three properties stating that they were in apparent violation of the
MWRD’s Watershed Management Ordinance. One of the owners has not responded to the report
and two of the owners have made progress in removing items from the floodplain. The Village
will continue to follow-up with this.
Environment Committee:
I also enjoyed having my first meeting with our impassioned Environment Committee this week.
I’m looking forward to working alongside Trustee Pazmino and this board in conjunction with
our Village’s motto of” Community and Nature in Harmony.” This is our founding principle in
Homer Glen and it is the fabric of what we proudly stand for in our community. The Environment
Committee supports this mission and they help to promote this concept and make it happen.
These board members have enriched us and our natural landscape, as well as they keep our
residents informed and encourage them to be environmentally aware and participate in the
process. I see a great future in what this committee and its board members can do to advocate,
protect and enrich our environment.
In discussing the Environment Committee meeting, I will try not to repeat what Trustee Pazmino
will report before the board.
• We had a lot of residents attend the meeting Monday. These residents had a great deal of
concern regarding semi-truck parking and diesel particles affecting us and our environment.
• Trustee Pazmino and I have both informed Village staff and the Will County Sheriff of these
concerns and of possible ordinance violations regarding this, that were brought to the attention
of the Committee. We will provide follow-up when possible.
• I encourage more residents to apply for the Community and Nature in Harmony contest and
will provide more information on our Community Cleanup when we have it.
7) Village Clerk Neitzke - Troike – Reported on behalf of the pop tab challenge. Clerk Neitzke
– Troike thanked all residents, the Board and businesses who had participated in the challenge.
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F. PUBLIC COMMENT
Bryan Kozor – Mr. Kozor thanked the staff, past Trustees and Mayor Yukich for the work
they have done.
Tony Drabik – Mr. Drabik thanked the employees who worked hard and smiled while doing
it.
Wayne Fairbrother Art Eberhardt G. CONSENT AGENDA
1. The Accounts Payable for the period of June 11, 2021 through July 15,
2021 in the amount of $1,291,231.53.
2. Payment of the Village of Homer Glen’s May Legal Bills from Mahoney,
Silverman & Cross, LLC in the amount of $3,071.25.
3. Payment Estimate No. 1 from PT Ferro Construction Co. for the 2021
Road Resurfacing Program, in the amount of $293,225.50.
4. A Three-Year Agreement with Adesta to perform Utility Locating Services
for the Village of Homer Glen as part of the Joint Utility Locating
Information for Excavators (JULIE) Program.
Trustee Rodgers motioned to approve, second by Trustee Reynders.
The Mayor asked the Clerk to call the Roll:
Ayes: (6) Trustees Pazmino, Consolino, Reynders, Fialko, Rodgers, and La Ha
Nays: (0)
Abstained: (0)
Absent: (0)
Present: (0)
The motion carried
H. LEGISLATION AND ACTION ITEMS
1) Motion to approve Ordinance No. 21-026, an Ordinance Granting a Variance to permit
Stucco on the first floor of the dwelling. In lieu of the Exterior Construction Standards
requiring that stone or brick material cover one hundred (100) percent of the aggregate
total area of all first floor or story exterior walls, exclusive of doors, windows and
associated trim [§75-67A (Applicability and scope: type of building or structure) of
Chapter 75 (Buildings) of the Code of the Village of Homer Glen], for certain real
property located in the R-2 Single Family Residential District at 15030 W. Woodduck
Ln., Homer Glen, Illinois. It is understood the property’s address will be 15029 W. 139th
Street when it is built.
Trustee Pazmino motioned to approve, second by Trustee Fialko.
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The Mayor asked the Clerk to call the Roll:
Ayes: (6) Trustees Pazmino, Consolino, Reynders, Rodgers, Fialko, and La Ha
Nays: (0)
Abstained: (0)
Absent: (0)
The motion carried
2) Motion to approve Ordinance No. 21-027, an Ordinance approving a Variance to reduce
the required side yard setback for the proposed residential single family detached
dwelling from twenty-five (25) feet to fifteen (15) feet, for certain real property located in
the R-1 Single-Family Residential District at 13631 S Maple Avenue (PIN 16-05-04-203006-0000), also known as Lot 87 in Robert Bartlett’s Creekwood Subdivision, Homer
Glen Illinois, [Case No. HG-2112-V].
Trustee Fialko motioned to approve, second by Trustee La Ha.
The Mayor asked the Clerk to call the Roll:
Ayes: (6) Trustees Pazmino, Consolino, Reynders, Rodgers, Fialko, and La Ha
Nays: (0)
Abstained: (0)
Absent: (0)
The motion carried
3) Motion to approve Ordinance No. 21-028, an Ordinance granting a Variance to permit
Glass, Stucco and Metal on the first floor of the dwelling. In lieu of the Exterior
Construction Standards requiring that stone or brick material cover one hundred (100)
percent of the aggregate total area of all first floor or story exterior walls, exclusive of
doors, windows and associated trim [§75-67A (Applicability and scope: type of building
or structure) of Chapter 75 (Buildings) of the Code of the Village of Homer Glen, for
certain real property located in the R-1 Single Family Residential District at 13631 S.
Maple Ave., Homer Glen, Illinois.
Trustee Pazmino motioned to approve, second by Trustee Fialko.
The Mayor asked the Clerk to call the Roll:
Ayes: (6) Trustees Pazmino, Consolino, Reynders, Rodgers, Fialko, and La Ha
Nays: (0)
Abstained: (0)
Absent: (0)
The motion carried
4) Motion to approve Ordinance No. 21-029, an Ordinance approving an Amendment to
the Special Use Permit, granted by Village of Homer Glen Ordinance No. 03-003, for
Minor Changes to the Homer Town Square Planned Development with the following
Exceptions: [a] to increase the number of allowable wall signs for a business tenant
(Jewel) from one (1) to three (3), [b] to increase the total allowable copy area from four
hundred eight (408) square feet to four hundred fifty-six (456) square feet, [c] to allow
four (4) parking stall signs, [d] to allow four (4) directional signs and [e] to allow five (5)
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cart corral signs, for certain real property located on the west side of Bell Road, north of
143rd Street, Homer Glen, Illinois, [Case No. HG-2116-S].
Trustee La Ha motioned to approve, second by Trustee Consolino.
The Mayor asked the Clerk to call the Roll:
Ayes: (6) Trustees Pazmino, Consolino, Reynders, Rodgers, Fialko, and La Ha
Nays: (0)
Abstained: (0)
Absent: (0)
The motion carried
5) Motion to approve Ordinance No. 21-030, an Ordinance approving a Special Use Permit
to allow Spa Massage services for certain real property located in the C-1 Neighborhood
Commercial District at 13007 W. 143 Street, Homer Glen, Illinois [Case No. HG-2113-S].
Trustee La Ha motioned to approve, second by Trustee Fialko.
The Mayor asked the Clerk to call the Roll:
Ayes: (6) Trustees Pazmino, Consolino, Reynders, Rodgers, Fialko, and La Ha
Nays: (0)
Abstained: (0)
Absent: (0)
The motion carried
6) Motion to approve Ordinance No. 21-031, an Ordinance approving an extension to the
Variances granted via Ordinance 20-026 for the proposed Windsor Court, Phase 2
Subdivision located at 12513 W. Hadley Road, Homer Glen, Illinois.
Trustee Reynders motioned to approve, second by Trustee La Ha.
The Mayor asked the Clerk to call the Roll:
Ayes: (6) Trustees Pazmino, Consolino, Reynders, Rodgers, Fialko, and La Ha
Nays: (0)
Abstained: (0)
Absent: (0)
The motion carried
I. WORKSHOP
1) Presentation on Flock Safety Cameras.
(Tabled)
J. OLD BUSINESS - None
K. NEW BUSINESS –
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1. Trustee Rodgers requested for the Village to go out for an RFP to discuss costs for
maintaining the parks that the Township is discussing to turn over to the Village. Trustee
Reynders stated she will have a discussion with John Robinson to take a look at the parks to
come up with a cost as well. The Board would like to see an RFP prior to taking over the
Township parks. Trustee Rodgers stated she would like to include the Environment
Committee and Park Committee.
2. Trustee Fialko stated Clarke Mosquito was contacted to spray for mosquitos a little early and
residents had some concerns about the bees and the pollinators. Trustee Fialko would like for
Clarke Mosquito to give a brief presentation on how and why this process was done.
3. Trustee Pazmino stated the last Sheriff’s event that we had was greatly received and would
like to do it again.
L. EXECUTIVE SESSION – Regular Board meeting ended at 8:40 pm.
1. Potential of Pending Litigation
M. ADJOURNMENT
Trustee Fialko motioned to adjourn, second by Trustee Pazmino.
Voice Vote:
Ayes: (6) Trustees Pazmino, Consolino, Reynders, Rodgers, Fialko, and La Ha
Nays: (0)
Abstained: (0)
Absent: (0)
The motion carried
The meeting was adjourned at 8:40 p.m.
__________________________________
Christina Neitzke-Troike, Village Clerk
Approved at the Board of Trustees Meeting dated
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A. CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order on September 8, 2021 by Mayor Yukich at 7:00 p.m. in the
Village Board Room, 14240 W. 151st Street, Homer Glen.
B. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG
C. ROLL CALL
Present were Mayor Yukich, Trustees Ruben Pazmino, Beth Rodgers, Dan Fialko, Rose Reynders,
Jennifer Consolino and Nicole La Ha. Also present on behalf of the Village were, Village Attorney
Eric Hansen, Interim Village Manager Matt Walsh, Development Services Director Mike
Salamowicz, Senior Planner/Project Manager Melissa King, and Village Clerk Christina NeitzkeTroike.
A quorum was established.
D. APPROVAL OF AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA
1) Trustee Pazmino motioned to move I.4 to I.2, second by Trustee Fialko.
The Mayor asked the Clerk to call the Roll:
Ayes: (6) Trustees Pazmino, Consolino, Reynders, Rodgers, Fialko and La Ha
Nays: (0)
Abstained: (0)
Absent: (0)
The motion carried
E. RECOGNITION
1. Community and Nature in Harmony Awards & Big Tree Champions Awards
This is the 20th year of the Community and Nature in Harmony Awards Ceremony. Tonight, we
gather to recognize those individuals and groups who have demonstrated a commitment to the
environment and, in the process, have significantly contributed to the Village of Homer Glen. Tonight
is also our 3rd year of the Big Tree Champions Awards. We would like to recognize those individuals
as well. So, without further delay, Trustee Pazmino will start the awards ceremony.
Trustee Pazmino and Mayor Yukich announced the 14 Winners of the Community and Nature in
Harmony in Awards.
F. REPORTS AND COMMUNICATIONS FROM MAYOR AND OTHER OFFICERS
1) Mayor Yukich – Mayor Yukich submitted his written objection and exercizing his authority to
veto Ordinance number 21-034.

2) Trustee Consolino –
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I apologize to the residents of Homer Glen that our Village will not be hosting a memorial service in
recognition of the 20th Anniversary of 9-11. Staff and equipment are being sent to a memorial event
being hosted by Will County in downtown Joliet. Anyone is welcome to attend this event, but for
those like myself, who would like to assemble locally in Homer Glen for a memorial, I spoke with the
Homer Township Board who are willing to host a small memorial service outside of the Homer
Township Hall at approximately 9:30 am on Saturday, 9/11/2021. I have also requested the approval
of a proclamation tonight honoring the anniversary.
Reporting for the Public Safety Committee this month, I was fortunate to accompany some of our fire
chiefs to WESCOM, Western Will County Communication Center for a tour of the state of the art
consolidated 911 emergency dispatch center which services both the Homer Fire Department and the
Northwest Homer Fire Department, as well as 19 other police and fire agencies. In other news with
our Public Safety Committee, it has been discussed that a special public meeting will be held at a later
date for Long Run Creek residents in regard to the status of their properties and ongoing issues with
that area.
I would like to address the personal attacks that I have received during the past several board
meetings from the Mayor and Trustee Rodgers. They have both publicly insulted me and stated that I
am not capable of writing an ordinance or my speeches before this board. Unlike the Mayor, I do not
have staff writing several scripted responses for me while running a board meeting. I am not a
mechanic, I do not own my own company, I have not filed bankruptcy, I have not worked in real
estate, I do not own pieces of investment property AND I AM NOT independently wealthy.
However, I DID WORK for the Cook County Sheriff’s Office for 19 years. During those TWO
decades I worked tirelessly on a great deal of legal correspondence…ON A DAILY BASIS…because
it was my job to do so. I worked as an administrative assistant under several municipal agencies and
directors. I also originated, maintained and consistently updated policies and procedures, standards
of operating procedures, general orders, post orders, as well as, internal and external memorandums
between “intergovernmental” agencies. My list of responsibilities, skills and duties goes on and on.
In laymen terms, I personally and independently authored A LOT of legal documents……which on
occasion, were subject to review…just like I did with the ordinance about the attorney that came
before our Board for review and vote. I followed protocol, something our Mayor and Trustee
Rodgers do not like to do, as they admitted AND dismissed in the last Board meeting.
I’d also like state for public record, for those who don’t know or need to be reminded, Trustee
Reynders also has a previous background in municipal government. Trustee Reynders worked as a
legislative assistant, a clerk to a presiding judge AND as an assistant to the Medical Director of the
Cook County Jail. We are both savvy with administrative and legal processes within a municipality.
Since the Mayor and Trustee Rodgers have continuously badgered me regarding on who authored the
ordinance, I figured I should give credit where it is due. First and foremost, I did……BUT…. I did
have some assistance. That assistance came from Trustee Reynders and former Trustee Annie Holtz.
I feel that now is a good time to bring up Trustee Annie Holtz, because for anyone who has attended
our Village Board Meetings over the past several years, or watched them on video, it’s evident
Mayor Yukich treats me just as unprofessionally and chauvinistically as he did with Trustee Holtz.
Mayor Yukich clearly thinks he is superior to women and can speak to them any way he wants. He
doesn’t appear to do this to Trustee Rodgers, but that could be because she is spoon feeding him his
scripted responses while seated on the board.
I’d also like to point out the hypocrisy by Trustee Rodgers during the last board meeting. She had the
audacity to accuse another board member of age discrimination. As she did so, our own Human
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Resource Manager jumped out of her seat clapping her hands ferociously and cheered! Yet, when the
Mayor sits here repeatedly screaming at me, acting unprofessionally, calling me names attempting to
bully and intimidate me, both the Village HR Manager and Trustee Rodgers are quiet and
complacent. They may as well be rooting for him to act discriminatory towards women, because they
do absolutely NOTHING to discourage it.
Our last board meeting proved that the Mayor and Trustee Rodgers do not believe in following the
rules or the ordinances of the Village. We are currently in a heated battle over a one hundredthousand-dollar job that they and staff handed to an acquaintance of theirs. A man that self
admittedly stated at our podium that he did not have ANY of the preferred or minimum requirements
for the job of Public Works Director. Our own Acting Village Manager stated that he hired him over
qualified applicants because he “meshed” with the rest of the staff. He also admitted that he applied
for the job of ASSISTANT VILLAGE MANAGER…. A job that our staff states was not even up for
hire. So why did we hire this man for Public Works Director? And why didn’t they permit this hire
go for review by our board? So much for transparency by our Village. I think the facts are clear.
This Public Works Director is an illegal patronage hire. All of this lying, grandstanding and
embarrassing theatrics are just another reason why I and the other Trustees are hiring another
attorney. The circus needs to end ……and the rules need to be adhered to.
Before the Mayor goes off making his usual ignorant and bullying comment of “ARE YOU DONE?”
to me……. YES…MAYOR YUKICH…… I’m done. This concludes my report.
3) Trustee La Ha – Trustee La Ha reported on behalf of the Ability Awareness Committee,
stating there is a live volunteer link and our Community survey is on its way. The Ability
Awareness Committee is assisting a Best Buddies/Konow’s event, a Village closet, Holistic
Riding therapy is also looking for volunteers, a Senior Survey drop off night at the senior areas
in Homer Glen and Homer Township.
4) Trustee Rogers – Trustee Rogers discussed the Veterans Day event that will be hosted at
Konow’s and looking for new ideas. Trustee Rogers also brought a sign reading “Fire Brent
Woods”. Trustee Rodgers called this a classless act and stated the residents do not support this
type of behavior.
5) Trustee Fialko – Trustee Fialko stated August 31, 2021 a special work shop had been held and
that it appears the Village and Township are heading in the right direction.
6) Village Clerk Neitzke - Troike – Clerk Neitzke – Troike thanked Trustee Pazmino and
Trustee Consolino for their presentation, thanked Trustee Consolino for her 9/11 proclamation
and stated Trustee Rodgers is correct that herself and Trustee Rogers have been working on a
Veterans Day event but hopes to see that the Village can focus on a 9/11 event as well. Clerk
Neitzke – Troike also stated the constant banter is an embarrassment to the Village and needs
to stop immediately. The residents deserve more and need more from the Board.
G. PUBLIC COMMENT
Wayne Felgenhauer – Mr. Felgenhauer stated he is a resident of Homer Glen and his comments
are in reference to overide the veto of creating legislative council. Mr Felgenhauer asked questions
on why the Trustees didn’t file action against the attorney if he is not doing his job. Mr. Felgenhauer
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also stated he spoke to the attorney and knows there are two sides to every story. He also agreed with
the Village Clerk on her previous comments.
George Yukich – Mr. Yukich stated he is speaking as a citizen of Homer Glen. Mr. Yukich
directed his comments to Trustee Consolino, stating Trustee Consolino needed to stop the non-sense
in meetings and on Facebook.
H. CONSENT AGENDA
1. The Accounts Payable for the period of August 27, 2021 through September 9, 2021 in
the amount of $126,173.06.
2. The Village of Homer Glen’s July Legal Bills from Mahoney, Silverman & Cross, LLC
in the amount of $2,827.50.
3. Pay Estimate No. 2 from PT Ferro Construction Co. for the 2021 Road Resurfacing
Program, in the amount of $416,632.38.
4. Approve a donation to the Will County Sheriff’s Auxiliary Division in the amount of
$3,500.
5. Approve the appointments of the current list of EMA Members.
6. Approve the appointment of Jim Riley as the Deputy Coordinator of the EMA.
Trustee Fialko motioned to approve, second by Trustee La Ha
The Mayor asked the Clerk to call the Roll:
Ayes: (6) Trustees Pazmino, Consolino, Reynders, Fialko, Rodgers, and La Ha
Nays: (0)
Abstained: (0)
Absent: (0)
Present: (0)
The motion carried
I. LEGISLATION AND ACTION ITEMS
1. Motion to approve the attached proclamation recognizing the 20th anniversary of the
terrorist attacks on September 11, 2001.
Trustee Reynders motioned to approve, second by Trustee Pazmino.
Each Trustee took a “Where As” and read a sentence of the Proclamation.
The Mayor asked the Clerk to call the Roll:
Ayes: (6) Trustees Pazmino, Consolino, Reynders, Rodgers, Fialko, and La Ha
Nays: (0)
Abstained: (0)
Absent: (0)
Mayor Yukich also voted Aye
The motion carried
4. Motion to Reconsider the Mayor’s Veto.
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Trustee Consolino motioned to approve, second by Trustee Pazmino.
The Mayor asked the Clerk to call the Roll:
Ayes: (5) Trustees Pazmino, Consolino, Reynders, Fialko, and La Ha
Nays: (1) Trustee Rodgers
Abstained: (0)
Absent: (0)
The motion carried
4b. Motion to override the Mayor’s Veto and to approve Ordinance 21-033, an Ordinance
creating the position of legislative counsel and the appointment of Odelson, Sterk,
Murphey, Frazier and McGrath, Ltd. as Legislative Counsel.
Trustee Pazmino motioned to approve, second by Trustee Reynders.
Trustee La Ha motioned to amend the original motion into two different motions.
1. Creation of the position and appointment of the position.
2. Appointment of the position.
The Mayor asked the Clerk to call the Roll:
Ayes: (2) Trustees La Ha and Rodgers
Nays: (4) Trustee Consolino, Pazmino, Reynders, and Fialko
Abstained: (0)
Absent: (0)
The motion carried
(Motion on 4b)
The Mayor asked the Clerk to call the Roll:
Ayes: (5) Trustees Pazmino, Consolino, Reynders, Rodgers, Fialko, and La Ha
Nays: (2) Trustee Rodgers and La Ha
Abstained: (0)
Absent: (0)
Mayor Yukich also vote Nay
The motion carried
2. Motion to approve Ordinance No. 21-037, an Ordinance granting approval of [1] a
Variance to increase the allowable lot coverage/impervious surface area to eighty-eight
(88) percent, and [2] a Variance to reduce the required setback for a parking/drive aisle
area from five (5) feet to zero (0), for certain real property located at 15765 Annico
Drive, Homer Glen, Illinois, subject to the following conditions.
Trustee Pazmino motioned to approve, second by Trustee La Ha.
The Mayor asked the Clerk to call the Roll:
Ayes: (6) Trustees Pazmino, Consolino, Reynders, Rodgers, Fialko, and La Ha
Nays: (0)
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Abstained: (0)
Absent: (0)
The motion carried
3. Motion to approve Ordinance No. 21-038, an Ordinance Granting (1) a Preliminary &
Final Plat of Subdivision, (2) a Map Amendment from C-3 General Business District to
R-6A Attached Single-Family Residential District, (3) a Special Use for an Amendment
to the Planned Unit Development with the certain Exceptions, and (4) Site Improvement
Plans for certain real property generally located at the Southwest corner of Glengary
Drive and S. Waveland Way in the Goodings Grove Planned Unit Development, Homer
Glen, Illinois, subject to the following conditions.
Trustee Pazmino motioned to approve, second by Trustee Reynders.
The Mayor asked the Clerk to call the Roll:
Ayes: (5) Trustees Pazmino, Consolino, Reynders, Fialko, and La Ha
Nays: (0)
Abstained: (1) Trustee Rodgers
Absent: (0)
The motion carried
5. Motion to have the Legislative Attorney Commence a search for a permanent Village
Manager.
Trustee Pazmino motioned to approve, second by Trustee Consolino.
The Mayor asked the Clerk to call the Roll:
Ayes: (5) Trustees Pazmino, Consolino, Reynders, Fialko, and La Ha
Nays: (1) Trustee Rodgers
Abstained: (0)
Absent: (0)
The motion carried
6. Motion to approve Ordinance 21-039, an Ordinance Amending Section 45-8(A) of the
Village of Homer Glen Code of Ordinances entitled Duties and authority; termination of
employees.
Trustee Reynders motioned to approve, second by Trustee Fialko.
The Mayor asked the Clerk to call the Roll:
Ayes: (5) Trustees Pazmino, Consolino, Reynders, Fialko, and La Ha
Nays: (1) Trustee Rodgers
Abstained: (0)
Absent: (0)
Mayor Yukich voted Nay
The motion carried
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7. Motion to approve Ordinance 21-040, an Ordinance amending Sections 10-5, 10-6 and
10-7 of the Village of Homer Glen Code of Ordinances regarding the Establishment and
Membership of Standing Committees and Subcommittees of the Village Board.
Trustee Fialko motioned to approve, second by Trustee Consolino.
Trustee Fialko motioned to amend the motion to reflect the following changes; under Section
3, under 10-5 Establishment, remove “Parade and”, remove the word “and” from Ability
“and” Awareness, and under 10- establishment removing the entire sentence that reads “The
Homer Harvest Days Committee and the Parade and Festival committee, shall consist of an
equal number of members appointed by the Village and the Township. Except for the
Committee of the Whole and the Administration and Finance Committee.”
The Mayor asked the Clerk to call the Roll:
Ayes: (6) Trustees Pazmino, Consolino, Reynders, Fialko, Rodgers and La Ha
Nays: (0)
Abstained: (0)
Absent: (0)
Mayor Yukich voted Nay
The motion carried
Trustee Fialko motioned to approve, second by Trustee Consolino.
The Mayor asked the Clerk to call the Roll:
Ayes: (6) Trustees Pazmino, Consolino, Reynders, Fialko, and La Ha
Nays: (1) Trustee Rodgers
Abstained: (0)
Absent: (0)
Mayor Yukich voted Nay
The motion carried
J. WORKSHOP - None
K. OLD BUSINESS –
Township Highway Commissioner Porfilio – Township Commissioner Porfilio stated they had
a great workshop with the Township Trustees.
Trustee Pazmino – Trustee Pazmino asked for an update on salt. Interim Village Manager stated
we are still looking for quotes as we have received one but hoping the second one comes in a little
lower.
Trustee Fialko – Trustee Fialko stated he was unsure of Mayor Yukich’s Veto regarding the
firepit, and was not understanding why a veto took place. No comment was made by Mayor
Yukich.
L. NEW BUSINESS –
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Trustee Pazmino – Would like the topic of parks to be put on the next agenda under discussion.
Trustee Fialko – Trustee Fialko received something from IML and wanted to make sure we were
on top of the lead line services and ask Interim Village Manager Matt Walsh to work with Illinois
American Water to see if there were any issues since there are monies available to take care of
any possible issues.
M. EXECUTIVE SESSION – Regular Board meeting ended at 8:50 pm.
1. Executive Session Minutes
2. Pending and Potential Litigation
N. ACTION, IF ANY, BASED UPON EXECUTIVE SESSION (Executive Session Minutes)
O. ADJOURNMENT
Trustee Fialko motioned to adjourn, second by Trustee Pazmino.
Voice Vote:
Ayes: (6) Trustees Pazmino, Consolino, Reynders, Rodgers, Fialko, and La Ha
Nays: (0)
Abstained: (0)
Absent: (0)
The motion carried
The meeting was adjourned at 8:50 p.m.
__________________________________
Christina Neitzke-Troike, Village Clerk
Approved at the Board of Trustees Meeting dated
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Item Title:

Agenda Item Number:

I.1

Village Board Meeting Date:

October 27, 2021

Committee Meeting Date:

None.

Consider for approval a reimbursement grant award under the Commercial
Building Improvement Grant Program to Bell Tower Plaza LLC for eligible
improvements at 15764 S Bell Road in the amount of $7,250.00.

Motion for Consideration: Is there a motion to approve a reimbursement grant award under
the Commercial Building Improvement Grant Program to Bell Tower Plaza LLC for eligible
improvements at 15764 S Bell Road in the amount of $7,250.00?

Staff Contact: Economic Development Director Janie Patch
Background Information: The property owner, Bell Tower Plaza LLC, has submitted a complete
application requesting a Commercial Building Improvement Grant. The project to replace a 10-ton
HVAC unit for Chesdan’s Pizzeria at 15764 S Bell Road is eligible under the Commercial Building
Improvement Grant Program. A 50% matching grant in the amount of $7,250.00 is based on the
least expensive quote obtained from three contractors. The owner may select the contractor of their
choice.
Budget Implications: The $7,250.00 grant award would be funded from the FY22 budget of
$40,000 in the General Fund-Economic Development Account # 10-66-80-515 - Projects and
Promotions. Future annual budgets would need to fund this program each year.
Attachments
1. Bell Tower Plaza LLC Application
2. Program Description

1

Homer Glen Commercial Building Improvement Grant Program

Application Submittal Cover Sheet

Date Complete Application Received: 10/20/2021
Applicant: Bell Tower Plaza LLC
Property Address: 15750 S Bell
Checklist Completed
_X_

Meet with the Economic Development Director to review proposed project.

_X_

Completely fill out the following application form and include relevant signatures.

_X_

Complete the Disclosure of Beneficiaries with notarized signature.

_X_

Attach proof of ownership (copy of Warranty Deed or Title Insurance) or proof of a signed lease.

_X_

Attach 3 required detailed contractor estimates with costs itemized for each individual proposed
improvement. If there are not 3 companies willing to provide a cost estimate, 2 estimates will be
required and written proof of contact of at least 2 additional companies must be provided. The
owner/business tenant may select the contractor of their choice, but the Village will determine the
award amount based on the least expensive quote.

_X_

Attach a completed W-9 form for Taxpayer Identification Number: W9.pdf

_X_

Email digital photos showing current conditions where proposed improvements will be made.

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Quotes
1
2
3

$14,500.00
$17,572.00
$17,900.00

Grant Request
50% match on least expensive quote

$7,250.00
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backup withholding. For individuals, this is your social security number (SSN). However, for a resident
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AGENDA SUPPLEMENT SHEET
Agenda Item Number:

I.2

Village Board Meeting Date: October 27, 2021
Committee Meeting Date:

Item Title:

October 18, 2021-P&R

Consider for Approval a Special Event Permit for the First Annual Young
PTO Turkey Trot to be held at Heritage Park on November 14, 2021.

Motion for Consideration: Is there a motion to approve a special event permit for the
First Annual Young PTO Turkey Trot to be held at Heritage Park on November 14, 2021?

Committee Recommendation: The Parks and Recreation Committee unanimously approved a
motion to approve the special event permit.
Staff Contact: Chief Building Official Joe Baber
Background Information: Representatives of Young School PTO have submitted a special
event permit application (attachment A) for a Fun Run to be held in Heritage Park on November
14, 2021. The fun run would include a start located within Heritage Park and a route most likely
on the park trails into the Saddlebrook subdivision and finish back in Heritage Park. The exact
run route and other details are still a work in progress with staff.
The event is anticipated to have about 150 attendees. The Young PTO organization will be
required to provide a certificate of insurance.
The Village does not currently have a policy regarding special events or rentals of park space.
The topic has been discussed for several years, however park construction and COVID-19 have
delayed any action. As a result, certain event permit applications have been brought directly to
the Board. In 2020 and earlier this year, the Village Board has approved a Disc Golf tournament
to be hosted at Heritage Park.
Budget Implications: None.
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Agenda Item Number:

Item Title:

I.3

Village Board Meeting Date:

October 27, 2021

Committee Meeting Date:

October 18, 2021Parks & Rec

Consider for Approval the Expenditure of Allotted Funds for the Homer for
the Holidays, Holiday Light Display in an amount not to exceed $21,500.

Motion for Consideration: Is there a motion to approve spending the allotted funds in
the Community, Activities, and Events fund to add to the Holiday Light Display for
Homer for the Holidays? It is understood the amount will not exceed $21,500.
Committee Recommendation: The Parks and Recreation Committee recommended approval
of spending the allotted funds, and selected purchase of the North Pole Sign and Albert the
Snowman.
Staff Contact: Amy Blank, Communications and Recreation Services Coordinator, Community
Events Coordinator Sue Steilen.
Background Information: The Village recently applied for and was approved for the
“Powering the Holidays” grant offered by the Metropolitan Mayors Caucus. The program awards
grants of up to $2,500 throughout ComEd’s service territory for community-based holiday
lighting events. Grant recipients must use funds for any holiday between November 1, 2021 and
February 12, 2022. Applicants must match at least 20% for the event. As part of the Village’s
application, staff described using the grant to fund an entryway sign and accent lights that will
lead residents to the “Homer for the Holidays” light display.
In addition, the Parks and Recreation Committee and Community Events staff is asking to
purchase additional lighting displays with the funds still available in the budget under
“Community, Activities, and Events” (10-92-80-521). The Committee selected the attached
displays for purchase. Although the individual pieces fall within the purchasing authority of the
Village Manager and Mayor, the total cost will approach $25,000. For that reason, this item is
being brought forward to the Board for approval.
Below is a breakdown of costs.
Entryway display
Homer for the Holidays Sign - 4’ x 6’ heavy duty 10 mm corrugated sign covered on both sides
with an aluminum composite panel ordered from Signs Unlimited = $800
Two accent displays (to go on either side of the sign) = $1,933.26
Additional cords, supplies, sign lights = $266.74
Total cost of Entryway display = $3,000 (less grant funding of $2,500) = $500
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Total funds set aside for light display = $25,000
($500) – Entryway display
($1,800) Lights purchased by John Robinson to decorate Village Hall
($1,200) Two nutcracker statues to place in the Active Core approved by Trustee Reynders and
Trustee La Ha.
Funds still available to purchase additional light display pieces = $21,500
Budget Implications: The FY22 budget included $25,000 for additional Homer for the
Holidays decorations under line item 10-92-80-521 Community Activities and Events.
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Item Title:

Agenda Item Number:

I.4

Village Board Meeting Date:

October 27,2021

Committee Meeting Date:

None.

Consider for Approval the purchase of a 2022 Ford F250 Pickup Truck for
the Parks & Recreation Department in the Amount of $24,999.00.

Motion for Consideration: Is there a motion to approve the purchase of a 2022 Ford
F250 Pickup Truck for the Parks & Recreation Department in the amount of $24,999.00?

Committee Recommendation: None.
Staff Contact: Parks & Facilities Superintendent John Robinson

Background Information: With the expansion of Parks & Recreation due to the acquisition of
the Homer Township parks, this vehicle will be necessary for the maintenance staff to properly
maintain those parks. This vehicle must be ordered by November 12 for the 2022 model year
cutoff, and for the Village to begin maintaining Township Parks on May 1, 2022. The vehicle is
expected to be delivered in April 2022.

Budget Implications: The cost of this vehicle is coming from the FY2023 budget, and is not
expected to be delivered prior to the budget taking effect. This Vehicle is being purchased
through the Suburban Purchasing Cooperative.
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Item Title:

Agenda Item Number:

I.5

Village Board Meeting Date:

October 27, 2021

Committee Meeting Date:

None.

Consider for Approval the purchase of a Toro 4000-D Mower for the Parks
& Recreation Department in the amount of $63,617.82.

Motion for Consideration: Is there a motion to approve the purchase of a Toro 4000-D
Mower for the Parks & Recreation department in the amount of $63,617.82?

Committee Recommendation: None.
Staff Contact: Parks and Facilities Superintendent John Robinson
Background Information: With the expansion of Parks & Recreation Department due to the
acquisition of the Homer Township parks, this equipment will be necessary for the maintenance
staff to properly maintain those parks. This equipment must be ordered by Mid-November for a
mid-April delivery, prior to the Village ownership of the Township Parks on May 1, 2022.

Budget Implications: The cost of this equipment is coming from the 2022/2023 budget, and is
not expected to be delivered prior to the budget taking effect. This equipment is being
purchased thru the Illinois State Bid Program.
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Whitey Anderson
Territory Manager
911 Tower Road
Mundelein, IL 60060
Cell (630) 251‐4832
Fax (847) 678‐5511
wanderson@reinders.com

ORDER
Acct #: 417539
Village of Homer Glen
14240 W. 151st Street
Homer Glen, Illinois 60491

Quote ID

Quotes Good
for 30 days

Quote Date
9/29/21

Tax Not Included
In Quote

Attn: John Robinson
PRICE QUOTATION
Qty

Model #

Description

Total

1
1

30609
30669
31522
30661
30691
31693

Groundsmaster 4000‐D (T4)
Universal Sunshade, White
4WD Flow Divider Kit
Beacon Light Kit
Lights Adapter Kit
North American Road Light Kit (MY21 & Newer)

$59,558.82
$798.30
$522.90
$414.00
$230.40
$2,093.40

1
1
1
1

Sub‐Total
Sales Tax
Total

$63,617.82
$0.00
$63,617.82

Proposal Summary and Agreement
I am pleased to submit the attached proposal for your consideration
This is a proposal on the goods named, subject to the following conditions: The prices and terms on this proposal are not subject to
verbal changes or other agreements unless approved in writing by the seller. All proposals and agreements are contingent on
availability of product from the manufacturer. Typographical errors are subject to correction.

All prices quoted include delivery to your facility unless otherwise stated. The preceding pricing is valid for 10 days unless otherwise
stated. Prices include assembly where applicable and accessibility to parts and service manuals. Timing at delivery may vary and is
subject to manufacturer's availability. Purchaser is responsible for applicable taxes. All financed items will require lease
documentation be returned to the finance company and approved for shipment by the lessor before delivery can be completed.

ORDER ACCEPTANCE AGREEMENT
By signing below, I am authorizing Reinders, Inc. to proceed with fulfilling the product order based on the quote I.D.# noted and that I
have reviewed the quote in its entirety. Unless otherwise indicated I agree to accept delivery on the earliest date that this product
can be shipped to our location(s). Any and all trades associated with this order will be ready for pick up at time of delivery of this
order. A 2.5% service fee will apply for all credit card transactions.

Quote I.D. # ____________________________

Accepted Equipment Delivery Date________________________

Authorized Signature:________________________________________________________
Print Name:____________________________________________
Date:__________________________

Whitey Anderson
Territory Manager
Reinders, Inc.
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Item Title:

Agenda Item Number:

I.6

Village Board Meeting Date:

October 27, 2021

Committee Meeting Date:

None.

Motion Amending Sections 45-7(A) and (B) of the Village of Homer Glen Code
of Ordinances Entitled Creation of Position; Appointment; Discipline and
Termination.

Motion for Consideration: Is there a Motion to approve Ordinance 21-043, an Ordinance
Amending Section 45-7(A) and (B) of the Village of Homer Glen Code of Ordinances
Entitled Creation of Position; Appointment; Discipline and Termination?

Background Information: The attached Ordinance amends a section of Chapter 45- 7 (A) and (B)
regarding the hiring of the Village Manager position. The proposed change clarifies the Village
Board of Trustees will select and hire the Village Manager.
Budget Implications: None
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THE VILLAGE OF HOMER GLEN
WILL COUNTY, ILLINOIS

ORDINANCE
NUMBER 21-O43

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTIONS 45-7(A) AND (B) OF THE
VILLAGE OF HOMER GLEN CODE OF ORDINANCES
ENTITLED CREATION OF POSITION; APPOINTMENT;
DISCIPLINE AND TERMINATION

GEORGE YUKICH, Village President
CHRISTINA NEITZKE-TROIKE, Village Clerk

JENNIFER CONSOLINO
DAN FIALKO
NICOLE LA HA
RUBEN PAZMINO
BETH RODGERS
ROSE REYNDERS

TRUSTEES

Published in pamphlet form by authority of the President and Board of Trustees of the Village of Homer Glen on 10/27/2021

ORDINANCE NO. 21-043
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTIONS 45-7(A) AND (B)
OF THE VILLAGE OF HOMER GLEN CODE OF ORDINANCES
ENTITLED CREATION OF POSITION; APPOINTMENT;
DISCIPLINE AND TERMINATION
WHEREAS, the Village of Homer Glen (the “Village”), Will County, Illinois, as
a home rule municipality in accordance with Article VII, Section 6(a) of the Constitution
of the State of Illinois of 1970, is enacting this Ordinance pursuant to its home rule
authority; and
WHEREAS, the Village President and the Village Board of Trustees of the Village
of Homer Glen (the “Corporate Authorities”) may from time to time amend the text of the
Municipal Code of Homer Glen when it is determined to be in the best interest of the
Village; and
WHEREAS, the Village Board of Trustees considers the position of Village
Manager to be of significant importance because the person serving as Village Manger is
responsible for the professional and efficient operation of the Village on a daily basis, as
well as implementation of ordinances, resolutions and policies established by the Village
Board; and
WHEREAS, due to the importance of Village Manger to the successful operation
of the Village, the Village Board of Trustees believes it is in the best interest of the Village
for the Village Board of Trustees to actively be engaged in the selection and hiring by the
Village of the individual to serve as Village Manager; and
WHEREAS, hereby in order to carry out its responsibility to assure a duly qualified
individual is hired to serve as Village Manager, the Village Board of Trustees finds and

determines it is in the best interests of the Village if the Village Board of Trustees selects
and hires the Village Manager;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Village President and Village
Board of Trustees of the Village of Homer Glen, Will County, Illinois, by and through its
home rule powers, as follows:
Section 1.

That the above recitals and legislative findings are found to be true

and correct and are hereby incorporated herein and made a part hereof, as if fully set forth
in their entirety.
Section 2.

That Sections 45-7(A) and (B) of the Village Code of the Village of

Homer Glen is hereby amended by deleting the stricken language and adding the
underlined language as follows:
Section 45-7. Creation of position; appointment; discipline and termination.
A.

There is hereby created the position of Village Manager of the Village of
Homer Glen, who shall be selected and hired appointed by the Village
President with the advice and consent of the Village Board of Trustees.

B.

The Village Manager shall not be terminated except upon the affirmative
vote of the corporate authorities of the Village. The Village President in
conjunction with the Village Board of Trustees shall have authority over all
disciplinary action of the Village Manager, provided any such action, by the
Village President shall in all events be reported by the Village President to
the Board of Trustees at the next occurring regular or duly convened special
meeting thereof. Absent such a report from the Village President or in the
event that at such meeting a majority of the Village Board of Trustees votes
to object to such action, such action shall be deemed to be rescinded
retroactive in all respects to the original date thereof.

Section 3.

If any section, paragraph, clause, or provision of this Ordinance

shall be held invalid, the invalidity thereof shall not affect any other provision of this
Ordinance.
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Section 4.

All ordinances, resolutions, motions, or orders in conflict with this

Ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict.
Section 5.

This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect immediately upon its

passage due to the urgency of this matter as found by the Village Board pursuant to 65
ILCS 5/1-2-4 and as otherwise provided by law.
Section 6.

This Ordinance shall be numbered as Ordinance No. 21-043.

[Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank]
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ADOPTED the 27 day of October 2021.
AYES:
NAYS:
ABSENT:
APPROVED this 27 day of October 2021.

George Yukich
Village President

ATTESTED AND FILED IN MY OFFICE:

Christina Neitzke-Troike
Village Clerk
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AGENDA SUPPLEMENT SHEET

Item Title:

Agenda Item Number:

I.7

Village Board Meeting Date:

October 27, 2021

Consider for Approval Resolution No. 21-003, a Resolution Requiring Serafin
& Associates, INC., Village Attorney Mahoney, Silverman & Cross, LLC and
All Village Employees to Produce Documents, Emails, Correspondence, and
Work Product to Legislative Counsel for the Village of Homer Glen.

Motion for Consideration: Is there a motion to approve a Resolution No. 21-003, a Resolution
Requiring Serafin & Associates, INC., Village Attorney Mahoney, Silverman & Cross, LLC and
All Village Employees to Produce Documents, Emails, Correspondence, and Work Product to
Legislative Counsel for the Village of Homer Glen?
Staff Contact: None.

Background Information:

Page 1 of 1

THE VILLAGE OF HOMER
GLEN
WILL COUNTY, ILLINOIS

RESOLUTION
NUMBER 21-003

A RESOLUTION REQUIRING SERAFIN & ASSOCIATES, INC.,
VILLAGE ATTORNEY MAHONEY, SILVERMAN & CROSS, LLC AND
ALL VILLAGE EMPLOYEES TO PRODUCE DOCUMENTS, EMAILS,
CORRESPONDENCE, AND WORK PRODUCT TO LEGISLATIVE
COUNSEL FOR THE VILLAGE OF HOMER GLEN

GEORGE YUKICH, Village President
CHRISTINA NEITZKE-TROIKE, Village Clerk
JENNIFER CONSOLINO
DAN FIALKO
NICOLE LA HA
RUBEN PAZMINO
BETH RODGERS
ROSE REYNDERS

TRUSTEES

Published in pamphlet form by authority of the President and Board of Trustees of the Village of Homer Glen on 10/27/2021

RESOLUTION NO. 21-003
A RESOLUTION REQUIRING SERAFIN & ASSOCIATES, INC.,
VILLAGE ATTORNEY MAHONEY, SILVERMAN & CROSS, LLC
AND ALL VILLAGE EMPLOYEES TO PRODUCE DOCUMENTS, EMAILS,
CORRESPONDENCE, AND WORK PRODUCT TO LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL
FOR THE VILLAGE OF HOMER GLEN
WHEREAS, the Village Board of Trustees has been informed Serafin & Associates, Inc.
was retained by the Village Attorney, Mahoney, Silverman & Cross, LLC to provide strategic
communication services on behalf of the Village; and
WHEREAS, the Village of Homer Glen actually paid for all services provided by Serafin
& Associates, Inc. pursuant to the contract entered into between Serafin & Associates, Inc. and
Mahoney & Cross, LLC, a true and correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit 1; and
WHEREAS, the Village Board of Trustees has been informed the contract was in effect
from approximately September, 2020 through and including April, 2021; and
WHEREAS, the Village Board of Trustees is desirous of obtaining any and all documents,
correspondence, emails, video recordings, audio recordings, and work product created by Serafin
& Associates, Inc., Village Attorney, Mahoney, Silverman & Cross, LLC and current Village
employees, with respect to the contract attached hereto as Exhibit 1, in order to determine the
nature and extent of the communication services provided by Serafin & Associates, Inc., on behalf
of the Village; and
WHEREAS, the Village Board of Trustees finds it is entitled to review all documents,
correspondence, emails, video recordings, audio recordings and work product created by Serafin
& Associates, Inc., Village Attorney, Mahoney, Silverman & Cross, LLC, and all of Village’s
employees with respect to the contract attached hereto as Exhibit 1, because the contract entered

into was for the benefit of the Village and Serafin & Associates, Inc. was actually paid for its
services with Village Funds; and
WHEREAS, the Village Board also finds it is necessary to review all of the documents,
correspondence, emails, video recordings, audio recordings and work product created to assure the
expenditure of Village Funds was necessary and for proper purposes.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Village President and Village Board
of Trustees of the Village of Homer Glen, Will County, Illinois, by and through its home rule
powers, as follows:
Section 1. That the above recitals and legislative findings are found to be true and correct
and are hereby incorporated herein and made a part hereof, as if fully set forth in their entirety.
Section 2. Serafin & Associates, Inc., Village Attorney, Mahoney, Silverman & Cross,
LLC, and all employees of the Village of Homer Glen are hereby authorized and directed to
produce to the Village Legislative Counsel, Odelson, Sterk, Murphey, Frazier & McGrath, Ltd. on
or before November 24, 2021, any and all documents, correspondence, emails, video recordings,
audio recordings and work product in their possession or under their control, concerning in any
manner the contract attached hereto as Exhibit 1 or any and all strategic communication services
provided by Serafin & Associates, Inc. on behalf of the Village of Homer Glen at any time during
the period beginning in or about September, 2020 and ending in or about April, 2021.
Section 3. This resolution shall be in full force and effect immediately upon its adoption,
approval and publication as approved by law.
[Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank]
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ADOPTED this 27 day of October, 2021, pursuant to a roll call vote as follows:
YES

NO

ABSENT

Consolino
Fialko
La Ha
Pazmino
Rodgers
Reynders
Yukich (Village
President)
TOTAL:
APPROVED by the Village President this 27 day of October 2021.

George Yukich
Village President

ATTESTED:

Christina Neitzke-Troike
Village Clerk
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PRESENT

EXHIBIT 1
CONTRACTUAL AGREEMENT
BETWEEN SERAFIN & ASSOCIATES, INC. AND
MAHONEY, SILVERMAN & CROSS, LLC
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